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Bucklew among final three
By Dave Fenner
gents will Interview each of
the finalists In Morgantown
and then select the new WVU
president. He speculated the
finalists would not be Inter
viewed until January.
Martinelli had said he ex
pected the Regents to make
their final decision by the first
The
1 7 -m e m b e r
W VU
of the year.
Search and Screening Com
Bucklew, 45, said he Is
mittee, after reviewing the five
The other candidates, Fran "pleased" to be among the
presidential candidates who cis T. Borkowskl, University of final three candidates and he
recently completed on-campus South Carolina provost and doesn’t know when he'll travel
interviews at W VU, recom Curtis J. Tompkins, dean of to Morgantown for the final
mended three to the West the College of Engineering at interview.
Virginia Board of Regents In WVU, were not recommended
If selected by the Regents,
Morgantown, W. Va., on Tues by the search committee.
Bucklew would become the
day.
Martinelli said Tuesday af 20th president In WVU histo
WVU received 110 applica ternoon the West Virginia Re ry.
Kalinin Managing Editor

The number of candidates
for tha presidency of West
Virginia University has bean
narrowed from five to three,
and University of Montana
President Nell Bucklew Is
among the finalists.

tions for the position.
Recommended along with
Bucklew were Peter J. Kalis,
a P it t s b u r g la w y e r an d
Rhodes scholar and Herman
Mertins Jr., WVU vice presi
dent for administration and fi
nance, according to Paul Martln e lll, a m e m b e r of the
search committee.

Mitchell reverses meal-plan policy
B y Nick Ehli
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

Staff photo by Cite Troyot

t ® ^ Y A YAGER tries to decide on i stained glass
ornsmsnt. Yagar was shopping at tha Unlvarslty Cantar
Art Fair hakt yesterday. Tha fair runs through Friday.

Pressured by student opposition, Director of
A uxiliary Services G eorge M itchell has
changed his Food Service hosting policy to
allow students to use their meals anyway they
want.
Students may now give away their extra
meals to whomever they want, including such
groups as the Food Bank and the Poverello
Center.
At the beginning of Fall Quarter, Mitchell
decided that only UM students and their par
ents could be given a free meal because of
what he called "an unuaally high loss of net
revenues.”
But Mitchell, after two separate student peti
tions and a resolution passed by A SUM
against the policy, decided that he could no
longer ignore student concerns.
“If that's what students want, they can have
It." Mitchell said. “Just as long as they under
stand that there's going to be an added cost
Involved."

Mitchell claims that the money lost by the
change in his policy will have to be made up
by raising the cost of meal plans.
"The cost Increase that we experience be
cause of this will have to be calculated at the
next rate change," Mitchell said.
He added that students most likely won't be
paying extra for their meals this year because
“rate changes usually take place In the fall."
But Mitchell also said that as long as the
enrollment at UM continues to decline, his
department, which Is In charge of Residence
Halls, the Food Service and Family Housing,
won t be able to do business as usual. We
can't let costs esculate while the number of
students paying diminishes.
“The hosting privileges were just the begin
ning of all this. We just can't try to find
measures that won't add costs on the stu
dents, but we must find ways to cut costs
too.
'M m Ii ,' pago 12

Multi-purpose capacity of new stadium yields to economic reality
Second In a series
or things they wanted to see on was to “build a quality
become a part of the facility.
football environment and yet
The meeting of vision and
“At that time there was no protect It so It can be ex
reality Is perhaps the best way to fully understand what panded in the future,” Lewis
way to describe the final de the wish list would coat," said said.
sign of the Washington-Grizzly Harley Lewis, University of
“Planning has been done
S ta d iu m , a p r o je c t that Montana athletic director.
for the multi-purpose aspect.
started out with grand plans
Lewis said in the building of It's Just that the money isn't
and ended with bare-bone ne any facility “you start out with there to do that," Lewis said.
cessities._____________________ what you feel is the ultimate"
Most of the planning Lewis
In design. But chances of refers to comes from the UM
building the "ultim ate," he Stadium Committee, formed
During the planning stage of said, are lim ite d by the in 1983 to study the posslblity
the stadium the members of am ount of money that is of renovating Domblaser Reid
the University of Montana Sta available. And that sometimes or building a new stadium.
dium Committee were unham means settling for less than
The major recommendation
pered by economic reality. you bargained for.
of the stadium committee was
Everybody had a "wish Nat,"
What the university settled that a multi-purpose stadium,
B y Michael Kustudia

K U M n N s n iM lo r

Newt Analysis

serving athletic, recreational
and academic functions, be
built behind the field house.
The committee's report said
the stadium should eventually
include office space for fac
ulty and staff, two large exer
cise rooms, two large weight
rooms, four handball courts,
two classrooms, a seminar
room and an indoor track
capable of handling Big Sky
Conference track meets.
“The problem that cropped
up,” said Keith Glaes, director
of student activities and the
committee's chairman, "is
where Is the money coming

from?"
Although the multi-purpose
aspects of the stadium were
important to him, Glaas said
the committee had to bear in
mind what It could afford.
And because of that, the mul
ti-purpose aspects that had
been originally planned "slow
ly got bied away," he said.
One of the most outspoken
critics of the loss of the multi
purpose potential Is Doug
Purl, a UM English professor
and member of the commit
tee.
See 'Stadium,' page 12

O p in io n
Q uotes of the quarter
The following Is a collection of some of the more
memorable quotes this quarter:
“I want to see some bad-ass grizzly bears out there
that will chew on some people."
— Dave Smith, a Junior In education and biology and
a former Yellowstone National Park ranger, express
ing his objections to excessive human activity In
wilderness areas.
"You really have to work to catch It.”
— A Missoula homosexual stressing that A ID S Is not
easily transmitted from person to person.
“The administration was too damn busy trying to get
donations to build a football stadium.”
— John Plquette, food service director, surmising
why UM did not seek private funding to Improve the
Yellow Bay Biological Research Station.
“Live one.”
— UM custodial foreman Bob Williams referring to a
feces carrying the AIDS virus.

Bill Thom as

“It’s like leaving a bad waitress a one-penny tip."
— Ralph Ju d d , m icrobiology assistant professor,
commenting on the compensation the UM faculty re
ceived under the contract settlement.
“I would say If there is a llmo In there, that wouldn't
be a compact car.”
— Campus Security Chief Ken Willett attempting to
describe a compact car In a story about a parking
lot restricted to compact cars.
“My position on the water issue Is a very complicated
one. I can see the city’s side of the Issue and I can
see the water company:* side of the Issue. But be
cause of what I have heard. I'm convinced that I don't
know all there Is to know about It.”
— Mayor-elect Bob Lovegrove relating his stand on
the water Issue prior to city general election.
"I don't know enough about H to speak with any signif
icant intelligence.”
— Lovegrove answering a question about Washing
ton-Grizzly Stadium.
"We will not get through this winter before the Rus
sians attack,” and, “I'm not some nut that should be
tied to a tree In Central Park.”
— Leland Freeborn, excommunicated Morman and
self-proclaimed prophet, predicting a nuclear war
and defending his prediction.

C arryin g On
Well, tfs winter again In Missoula. That
means It's time to get rid of that disgusting
tan you acquired last summer and start
working on your winter pallor.
Som e enterprising young entrepreneur
might even be able to make a few bucks
operating a chain of pallor parlors In town.
After all, compared to all the overhead
costs Involved In operating a tanning salon,
how much would It cost to fix up a couple
of old refrigerator boxes so customers
could lay In the dark for an hour?
But don't get the wrong impression. You
can get a perfectly acceptable pallor In the
privacy of your own home. All you need is
a walk-in closet and an understanding
roommate.
If you don't have closet space to spare,
don't worry. The ambitious do-lt-your selfer
might even tape a few old Kalmins over the
windows. And remember, in a pinch you
can always Just put your hands in your
pockets and place a bag over your head.
(Didn't anyone else catch on to what the
members of the marching band were really
up to at the last home football game? They
were casting shadows with those bags on
their heads, not aspersions.)
It's definitely ashen fashion this year. The
pale male and the wan woman are "In” on
campus.

“I have no comment on any of that.”
— University of Montana President Nell Bucklew an
swering a question about whether he was vying to
become president of West Virginia University.
“It's not my paper; it's a students' paper."
— ASUM President Bill Mercer referring to the Kalmln.
Good luck with your final exams everybody.
Dave Fenner

Beginners are advised to stay Indoors and
move as little as possible. Avoid plant lights
and south-facing windows. Eat plenty of
mushrooms. Don’t use light bulbs brighter
than 45 watts In your lamps.
If you must go out, cover up or wear cold
cream. If you must move— say for an emer
gency appendectomy — move slowly.
Some experts also advise the serious pal
lor seeker to spend two hours a week
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under a layer of molding vegetation. I find
that advice a bit extreme. You can do Just
as well with an occasional fifteen minutes
or so.
It's hard at first to give up your sunlight,
but all It really takes to succeed Is the right
attitude and a few Stage-1 air pollution aler
ts. Before you know it you’ll be as pallid as
the experts. Hang In there, you’H get used
to the closet in no time at all.
And, oh, If you’re Interested In a pallor
parlor franchise drop me a line. I under
stand that the deed to the Venture Center
is available too.
Winter, of course, also brings the Christ
mas season and Santa Claus.
I recall doing a few gigs as Santa a few
years back. You'd think that doing a Santa
gig would be a piece of cake, but It's not. It
takes a special sort of stamina to play to
the wee generation.
For example, what do you do when some
young pinhead figures out that the whole
thing Is a scam? I remember one young
fellow screaming “you're a fakel you're a
fake!" at me one Christmastlde. There I
was, sitting on my red throne In this ridicu
lous Santa outfit and the kid decides ther
e's no such thing, at the top of his lungs. It
was rough.
I tried telling him that the real Santa sent
me, but he wasn't buying. So, I did what I
had to. I called the cops and had him haul
ed off. It was a bad scene.
Then there was the time I got wet on. I
was busy listening to this one sweet little
cherub’s Christmas requests when I felt a
sudden warmth on my knee. What can you
do but say Ho, Ho, Ho?
Have a merry Chrlstmasl
Bill Thom as Is a graduate student In pub
lic administration.

Forum
Penchant for blood
Dear Editor:
Marilyn Waring's specious
contention that women, If em
powered, could necessarily
halt the arms race demon
strates that "a little knowledge
Is a dangerous thing." War
ing* argument sounds ap
pealing, but only because It
Ignores two critical questions.
Can humans excercise com
plete control over the histori
cal process? If so, would a
female leadership perform any
better than Its male predeces
sor?
Political power does not
Imply omnipotence. The range
of choices available to any
leader Is constrained by many
factors, including geography,
e co n o m ic s and id e o lo g y .
These elements, which collec
tively constitute the thread or
continuum of history, largely
dictate the policies which any
leader pursues. Hence, lead
ers can not entirely “shape”
the environment in which they
find themselves; history In
stead “shapes" the leader.
Historical trends have swal
lowed the post-WW II world.
Rampaging technologies, con
flicting Ideologies, and the
emergence of a diverse na
tion-state system have under
mined world order. Lacking
an International consensus
about values and objectives,
force (or the threat thereof)
has become the one policy
available to leaders In their
quest for national sovereignty.
History gone wild, not male
militarists, account for the
arms race.
Even If humans could com
pletely control history, I doubt
a matriarchy would act any
more benevolently than a pa

triarchy, previous female lead
ers have not displayed a
greater passivity than their
male counterparts. The fanati
cal Mary Tudor ferociously
persecuted
Protestants.
Catherine the Great ruled
Russia with an iron fist. Ghandi's systematic repression of
India's minorities led to her
a s s a s s in a tio n
In
1984.
W omen, tike men, have a
penchant for bloodletting.
W a rin g 's m ilita n c y thus
compounds the problems of
our era by creating yet an
other form of chauvinism. In
the future, the Women's Re
source Center, which spon
sored
W arin g 's
speech,
should solicit speakers who
seek to better the lives of
both women and men. By
doing so, the WRC would en
hance humanism, not mere
feminism.
Joe Thaggard
graduate, Law

BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TR UD EAU

Extend our Arms
Dear Editor:
The process, of bringing to
consciousness and acknowl
edging our deepest values
and highest ideals, generates
the creative power necessary
to bring them into being.
Our society has begun this
process but not yet completed
It. This failure has allowed the
creative force of our civiliza
tion to be hijacked to serve
other ends.
Nationalism, religion, com
mercialism and sports are ex
amples.
It Is only a slight exaggera
tion to say that nationalism
values you only If you belong
to that nation, religion values
you only If a member of that
church, commercialism gives
value only If you keep on

spending, and sports gives
value only if you are a winner,
sell commercials or play for
the nation or church.
We need to rechannel those
energies back to the purpose
for which they were gener
ated: to express our deepest
values — pursue our highest
ideals.
One way is to do this sym
bolically. Let us replace the
stars and stripes with a more
appropriate standard. A per
son is of value; Irregardless of
citizenship, dogmatism, pur
chasing power, or batting
average. Let us make every
human being into our symbol.
Furthermore, let us extend
our arms and embrace one
another as a substitute for the

Anton C he kh ov's Classic

THG

pledge of alleglence. Look at
Let us extend our Arms to
someone with this in mind. all humanity and form a more
Embrace someone with this in perfect union.
your heart.
Holley Weeks
Americans are descendents junior, Psychology
of people from all over the
earth. Acknowledge one and
you acknowledge the other.
Kaimin S ta ff
Embrace one and you em
brace the other.
Editor
Tim Huneck
This process of exploration Business Manager
Brian Meifsteed
Dave Fenner
has cleared the way to see Managing Editor
Stephen Rite
w hat we have know n all Advertising Manager
Office Manager
Shari fyn McGuire
along. The promise of Ameri Accountant
Mike Oiinger
ca lies In the truths we hold News Editor
Michael Kustudia
to be self-evident. What we News Editor
Kevin Tw idw ell
Deb Scherer
have to offer to the world are Senior Editor
Senior Editor
Janice Zabel
the touchstones of Justice, Aaaociate Editor
Brian Justice
harmony and liberty. Neither Associate Editor
Robert Marshall
brandishing nor dismantling Photo Editor
Nicole Mesaa
Entertainment Editor
Jo h n Kappas
our weapons will attain our
Special Sections Editor
Brett French
goals.

Actionfilm ’85
3rd Annual outdoor film and video festival
December 2-7

Nightly at 8 P M

Wednesday December 4th

C H G f lH Y
.
O H C H f lH D
Madame Ranevskaya's lavish estate with its orchard of cherry trees is
verging on financial ruin. Yet the Madame and her friends converse idly over
coflee as if nothing has changed Only the wealthy merchant Lopahm knows
too well the misfortunes about to befall her
Don't m iss ties beautifully
crafted show by one of the masters of modem drama

---------: S7 0Q/S7 S0r» 00 M seats reserved Group rates available
Box Office 243-4581 Weekdays 11AM-6PM. Saturdays 1-5PM

7 p.m. Underground Lecture Hall, U of M
D o n ’t m iss • Free Clim b • U P • Wind
Flight • Seven Days in Paradise • and
over an hour of the most exciting action
videos you’ve ever seen I

Tickets M 00 in advance at
The U.C. Bookstore • The Trailhead
and Rocky Mountain Sports
• Hi-Country

Sponsored b y the U.M . O u tdoor Program
for more information call 243-5072
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Cam pus Drive may
reopen next week

U M researcher and former aide
disagree on validity of experiments
B y A n n M . Jaw orski
Kaimin Staff Reporter

A Universtiy of Montana stu
dent and form er research
aide for Dr. David Strobel has
c ritic ize d his prim ate re 
search, but Strobel discounts
the criticism saying the com
ments were made "out of ig
norance.”
Paula Shulman, a junior in
social work who recently quit
working for Strobel because
she didn't approve of the
treatm ent of the m onkeys,
said there Is no “justifiable
reason" for the research.
“It was too upsetting to go
into the room and hear all
those monkeys crying,” she
said Monday.
Strobel, chairm an of the
p s y c h o lo g y
d e p a rtm e n t,
teaches Rhesus monkeys to
move figures around a com
puter screen by manipulating
a lever. A series of experi
ments is designed to test the
learning abilities of primates.
“Monkeys repond to visual
displays on computers almost
as if they were in a natural
foraging environment,” Strobel
said.

Shulman contends that the
research won't lead to any
breakthroughs.
She said: “It's hard to cor
relate animals in confinement
with humans who are free to
move around. These monkeys
experience a considerable
amount of sensory and social
depravation and the results
are based on controlled be
havior."
She said the isolation that
the monkeys experience "dis
credits the results” of the
testing and promotes stress in
the monkeys.
But Strobel said electrocar
diogram testing on the mon
keys proves they experience a
low amount of stress during
the experiments.
He explained that the only
time m onkeys are In total
isolation is during the actual
testing period, which is less
than 15 minutes.
Shulman, a member of an
a n im a l p r o te c tio n g r o u p ,
said,“I just couldn't see the
point of D r. S tro b e l's r e 
search.”
Strobel said that Shulman
wasn’t qualified to judge the

research.
" W e are ju d g e d by our
peers In the field,” Strobel
said. “If we were doing re
search that had no value our
papers wouldn't be accepted.”
Shulman said “I asked Stro
bel to tell me what the point
of the research was and all
he could give me were real
abstract reasons.”
However, Strobel said that
in basic research an immedi
ate application of the results
isn't necessary.
“If you have a tool which
can increase perception and
response,” said Strobel, “that
tool can be used for lots of
things.”
Strobel said he is interested
in how the brain processes
information.
Strobel said “Primates re
spond to Images, it's not a
quanitative difference, It's a
functional difference. If we
can u n d e rs ta n d how that
brain functions we can learn
how animals think.
Shulm an said during her
experiments she witnessed a
lot of distress in the monkeys
if they perform ed the task

B y T a m a ra Mohawk
Kaimin Staff Reporter

DAVID S TR O B E L
wrong and instead of getting
the m arshm allow rew ard It
was subjected to a dark com
p u t e r s c re e n a n d a lo w
pitched buzz.
“They'd totally freak out and
bang their heads on the wall,”
Shulman said.
But Strobel said the reason
why the monkeys "get ticked
off” Is not because of the
black screen punishment, but
because they didn't do the
task correctly.
He a d d e d that th e re is
som e m istre a tm e n t of r e 
search animals in Am erica,
but his lab follows several
strict standards that regulate
research centers.

Psychologist advises how to cope with holiday stress
B y A dina Lindgren
Kaim in Staff Reporter

Although the Christmas season is sup
posed to be joyful, according to psy
chologist Helen Watkins, it is not unu
sual to feel slight depression and anxi
ety.
Watkins, a counseling psychologist for
the University of Montana’s Center for
Student Development, spoke yesterday
at the Food For Thought Series, which
is sponsored by th eC S D .
Watkins said feelings of obligation cre
ate the most distress. People have ideas
about how they should act and this
leads to feelings of both resistance and
guilt.
“You need to change all your shouids

and shouldnts to wants and don't wants
and then you won't feel that resistance.”
Watkins said people should not feel
responsible for other's happiness, and
should "recognize that you cannot do
everything and be the everything." If
people can remember this they will be
more relaxed she said.
People also become worried about
finding the perfect gift, Watkins said,
when actually a “gift Is just something
that tells the other person you care"
and not something to measure worth.
She said people who use gifts to com
pensate for Inattention during the rest of
the year suffer from guilt feelings.
Although people look forward to vaca
tion, Watkins said people feel disap

COPPER
COMMONS

pointment during the holidays because
breaking the routine of a normal work
week can be uncomfortable. She also
said it can be a difficult time for stu
dents without close families because
they lose their support system.
She said families have an image that
Christmas should be a time of family
closeness, and that everyone should get
along even though that is not expected
during the rest of the year. Watkins said
not to expect such things.
Often people gather who have been
apart and expect others to treat them
differently. Watkins warned, "Don’t ex
pect people to change, even if you've
changed, or you will be awfully disap
pointed.”

T h e p o r tio n of C a m p u s
Drive that has been closed all
quarter will probably reopen
next week, Mike Easton, vice
president for university rela
tions, said Tuesday.
Th e lastest delay In reopen
in g th e r o a d , o r ig in a lly
planned for mid-October, was
caused by snow and extreme
cold, which has stopped work
on a storm drain that crosses
u n d e r the ro a d . Bob MeCraley, general superintendent
of Washington Construction,
said.
But the road “is not going
to be closed for the winter,”
Easton said.
H e s a id it is unce rtain
whether construction on the
new stadium will continue this
month or will be delayed until
spring. Either way, he said,
the road will open soon. The
road could reopen despite the
unfinished storm drain proj
ect, he said.
M c C r a le y sa id th e re is
a b o u t o n e w e e k ’ s w o rk
re m a in in g on the project.
Washington Construction and
its sub-contractor completing
the project will decide later
this w eek when to resume
construction.
On Oct. 1 Athletic Director
H arley Lew is said that the
would be completed in midOctober.
M cCraley told the Kaimin
Oct. 31 that the reopening
was delayed because more
footage of the storm drain
was necessary than had been
anticipated.
He said the road would re
open in mid-November.
Campus Drive is being rer
outed, and the storm drain
and other construction along
the road are being completed
to a cc o m m o d a te the new
football stadium being built on
the northeast corner of cam
pus.

UC C opper Com m ons
Finals Week Expresso Special!

Demitasse of Expresso Coffee
ESCAPE
HOUR
8 -9 P .M .
SUNDAES

CONES

Small $1.00

One 55C

L arge $ 1 .5 5

Two $ 1 .0 0

SHAKES

Small 91.25

Large $ 1 .7 5

30C
Your Choice:
French Roast
Viennese Blend
or
Premium Viennese Blend
A v a ila b le : A ll D a y
Monday 12/9/85 thru Friday 12/13/85

Here’s an
idea: Help
support our
Kaim in adver
tisers. . . Tell
them you saw
their ads right
here in

The Kaimin
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U M hunger class wins third place in national competition
By Judi Thompson
Kalinin Hapon*i

An Interdisciplinary class on
world hunger organized by
the Montana Public Interest
Research Group and offered
this quarter at the University
of Montana was named one
of three finalists In a nation
wide competition for hunger
projects.
The course, titled “Ranch
ers, Farmers, Peasants and
Herdsmen: Montana's Place In
the Global Food Network,”
was offered by the Economics
and Political Science depart
ments and the Environmental
Studies program.
Pat Ortmeyer, a MontPIRG
volunteer and one of the two
students who organized and
planned the class, said "The
most Important part of the
class was teaching and learn
ing about hunger. Placing In
the top three was an unex
pected pleasure.”
Julie Fosbender. MontPIRG
executive director said that
for being named a finalist In
the competition, MontPIRG
will receive a certificate of
recognition. In Addition, she
said Ortmeyer may be eligible
for a special internship to tour
with Oxfam America In Cen
tral America In January be
cause of her Involvement with
the project.
MontPIRG was unaware of
the com petition when the

Today

course was being designed
and planned last spring. Foebender said, but heard about
It this fall and decided to
enter.
She said the judging of the
projects was based on three
criteria: the accomplishments
of the group responsible for
the project with regard to the
resources available to the
group, the number of people
Involved In the project and
the initiative and creativity of
the project.
The educational projects
were also judged on their
soundness and strength In
analyzing the hunger Issue as
well as on the project's poten
tial for ed ucating a large
audience.
T h e two s ch o o ls w hich

placed above UM In the edu
cational aspect of the com
petition are the University of
M ichigan and Fort W ayne
Bible College.
Fosbender said that she
didn't know what type of proj
ect the Fort Wayne school
completed to win first place,
but added the University of
Michigan was very active in
projects for World Food Day
In November. In all, she said,
50 schools entered the educa
tional category In the com
petition.
The competition was spon
sored by the National Student
Cam paign for Hunger and
was endorsed by U S A for
Africa. The projects were re
viewed, Fosbender said, by a
panel of judges. Including

She said the primary goal
of the course was to alert stu
dents to the hunger Issue In
hopes that they might try to
help in elim inating those
problems they see close to
home.
Approximately 40 students
took the course this Fall
Quarter, Fosbender said, adding that many more students
often sat In on the lectures.
The final meeting of the class
Is this Wednesday and the
lecture topic will be local hun
ger, she added.

Ski Fever

~ ASU M Programming Prouo ^

Collegiate

EDUARDODELuk,
PIANIST

you’re Invited

“ Ski Fever”
Package
Lifts - $12.00/Day*
Lifts & Lodging- 18.50/Day*

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1985
8 PM, UNIVERSITY THEATRE
...a "complete Artist"
with "prodigious
technical and
musical resources"
and "unique talent."

th ea ter

"Th* Cturry O W iM .* 8 p jn.. through Dac
T In UM Montana Thaatra. PA/R TV Building
Ticitata 174. For more Intoi miUon and ra" n a ncaae call tha Box Office. 243 4S81.
CONCERT
Planlal Eduardo Delgado. ASUM Sarlat U T
( p m. Ticket! 38-10
DISSERTATION DEFENSE
Co/oloon Sue Hickey, “Treatment AcoeptabHHy A Component AnatyaM ot Behavioral Mar.
tlal Therapy" 2-4 p jn .. Clinical Piychology
Center
M EETINGS
Circe K Club. 4 pm .. UC 114 Contarence

Marty Rogol, the executive di
rector of USA for Africa; John
Hammock, director of Oxfam
A m e ric a ; C a rro l J o y , an
author of a book on hunger
and Dr. Larry Brown, chair
man of the Physicians Task
Force on hunger In America.
Fosbender said earlier this
quarter that UM was one of
few schools in the country of
fering a special course on
hunger and that UM is the
only school in Montana that
sponsored any hunger-related
project.

Tickets On Sale NOW1
Call UC Ticket Office

Get great Christmas skiing at Bridger I
B ow l-at a great price. “ Ski Fever” jj
prices start at SI2.00 a day for u
lifts, and S I8.50 a day for lift and | |
lodging packages
Available hi
Monday, December 16 thru II
Friday, December 20, 1985.
II
• Skiing
// I
• Lodging
• V4 Price Movie Tickets T i
• Nightly Entertainment
• and a whole lot more
Program options include;
• Ski Lessons - $4.00
• Ski Rentals - $5 00
LMl ami lodging rales art per person per day. based on
quad occupancy Y w must have a current college ! D
as order to ha eligible for the great prices

243-4999

For Reservations Contact:
Bridger Bowl
15795 Bridger Canyon Road
Bozeman, Montana 59715
(406)587-2111

BROWN 8AQ SERIES
“Empowerment In Relatlonahlpa Who Need!
a S o u r Montana Room!, noon. tree.

Collegiate

“ Ski Fever”
Monday, Dec. 16
thru

Friday, Dec. 20

BRIDGER
BOWL
Th* sluing that*g making Montana famous"

SUPER SHOW

T H E K A IM IN

Tonight Is U P SYNC FINALS

is now accepting
applications for

1st prize $400°°
2nd prize Hot Tub Party, Keg, Pizza
3rd prize Hot Tub Party, Keg
2 for 1’s from 7-9
2 5 C Draft from 6-8
8150 22-oz. Coors Light
Refills

L O U N G E • 2200 S T E P H E N S • 543-7500

ADVERTISING
SALESPERSONS
Applications Are Available in
Journalism 206 and are
due by
Friday, December 6
at 4 p.m.
Sign U p for Interview
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Life in the fast lane drives drinker
B y Faith C o n ro y
Kalmln Staff Raportar

Photos by S ean Tu re c k
Kalmtn Staff Photographar

■ h e party is over for Bonnie, a Univer
sity of Montana staff member. There’s no more
drinking with friends or partying till dawn. She
gave up being wild and wasted because she had
to. Bonnie's an alcoholic.
When Bonnie was 16 years old, she discovered
alcohol. She already knew that taking pills relieved
emotional pain. But alcohol added a whole new
dimension.
“I discovered that If I mixed alcohol with those
drugs I got an Incredible sense of relief. I reached
oblivion. I didn't feel any pain and I had a good
time. I could talk to people. I wasn't shy anymore.
It was wonderful. I loved it."
But she was afraid of It, she said. "I was very
Inte rested in
s c h o o l so
I
A Ic o h o lis m in
s ta y e d
aw ay
^ m c a d e m ia
from It (alcohol)
f o r th e m o s t
part. I liked It
too much."
“I was a very
good student. I
was straight A.
B ut I felt like
there was some
thing missing in
my life. I always
felt kind of In
adequate, even
If I got straight
A's.”
D rin k in g r e 
Part one of a
lie v e d
th ose
two-part series
feelings,
she
said. “In looking back, it was ridiculous because
whenever I attempted something I usually succeed
ed at It.”
It was difficult for Bonnie to see herself as an
alcoholic because most people think an alcoholic
Is someone on skid row— an unshaven derelict
asleep on a park bench, hugging an empty wine
bottle In a paper bag.
But the facts are that alcoholism affects 1 In 10
people In this country and many are intelligent,
successful people. Other statistics indicate that
half the children of alcoholic parents become alco
holic themselves and another 25 percent marry al
coholics.
Bonnie was one of those children. She came
from an alcoholic family and her home life was
chaotic, she said. "Emotional communication was
missing. Feelings were never discussed.”
Her father was an alcoholic and she didn't like
him when he drank. He wasn’t abusive, she said,
but he was a little louder, a little rougher.
She remembers sitting In the car with her moth
er outside bars, while her father went Inside to
drink. “Sometimes we’d sit out In the car for two
hours.” she said.
But she didn't think her own life had become
chaotic or out of control, until she experienced
her first blackout at a friend's party when she was
18. She said she woke up and didn't know where
she was or why her friends were forcing her Into
a cold shower.
Th e sheriff was at her house when she got
home because the police had found her car at the
bottom of a lake.
“After that experience I realized that I wasn't
drinking like other people. When I drank, I drank
solely to get drunk and I didn't stop drinking until
I reached total oblivion.
“I remember my friends calling me an alcoholic.
One friend said, ‘Maybe you shouldn't drink so
much.’” But Bonnie refused to believe she was an
alcoholic.

“I was too smart to be an alcoholic. I drank be
cause It was fun.” She continued to drink until al
cohol devastated her life.
“I think that It’s hard for people to pull back
from their partying situation and say, ‘yeah, I'm
losing control and I'm hurting my relationships
with other people and with myself,”' she said.
J o h n Qarllnghouse, counselor at UM ’s Center for
Student Development, said many students are un
able to admit they have a drinking problem. ‘T h e
biggest constant factor with the college community
Is rampant denial, which of course the afflicted
person Is never aware of.
"College people, by and large, are better at de
nying it because we’re of average or better intelli
gence. A high IQ is a definite liability If you have
a chemical problem.
“It's main effect Is to allow you to bullshit your
self right Into the grave,” he said.
"Most people In school. If they’re making their
grades, they figure they're on top of their lives.
“This Is a partying environment. It’s not particu
larly unusual to find yourself partying more than
you should. What Is unusual is to realize that and
fail to stop It"
He said If you have a bad experience while
you're drunk and you say ‘I'm not going to do that
again,' and then you do, "I think that Is when you
really need to start saying, ‘Hey, what Is this,' you
know? ‘Where am I?'
“I think as a rule, more of us are at a greater
risk of getting Into abuse patterns here. I did It for
years and years and loved most of It It didn't get
grim until later.”
He said he believes some people are genetically
predisposed to alcoholism but that heavy partying
can also evolve Into the disease. “It's a very Insid
ious trip, this alcohol."
J e a n Erickson, a recovered alcoholic and a
chemical dependency counselor at Life Develop
ment Center, said that many alcoholics are overachievers and lead productive lives— at least for a
while.
“A lot of them finish school," she said. They
work hard and produce well. “But somewhere In
side we know the day Is coming when we w o n t"
She said H Is difficult for students to recognize
alcoholism because drinking is a big part of the
college experience and wild behavior Is accept
able. But often, their behaviors are symptoms of
alcoholism.
Young alcoholics are always living on the edge,
she said. They like taking risks, driving fast, chug
ging beer, getting into fights, upsetting parents by
coming home late and rebelling against society —
one adrenalin rush after another.
“It starts when you're a little kid and It doesn't
change," she said.
They don't pace themselves with school work.
Instead, they cram for exams. They drink faster
and build up more tolerance for alcohol than
other people. “They're the guy or gal that can
drink anybody under the table,” she said.
The amount of partying increases. “Where you
used to go out on weekends and get blitzed,
maybe now you're going out two or three nights a
week."
Students have a great deal of stamina, she said.
“A 20-year-old probably can go out five nights a
week and still function In some manner. When
you're 35 you can't do that anymore.”
Many students don't wake up with hangovers,
she said, but begin to feel bad later In the day as
the alcohol leaves their systems.
Grades and class attendance decline and overs
leeping increases. Often an alcoholic will change
his or her major to one less demanding. “Every
thing they do in life will become less demanding
so It doesn't Interfere with their drinking,” she
said.
There's usually a preoccupation with drinking
and always a reason to party. Friendships evolve
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toward a crowd where alcohol is the primary
focus. Friends and relationships mirror the drinking pattern or are short-lived. “The primary relationship In that person’s life is with booze,” Erick
son said.
The more they lose control over their lives, the
more they blame others. They have rotten profes
sors, redundant classes or bad scheduling. “|
don’t think I've ever worked with a young person
In 10 years that has come to the conclusion that
they have a drinking problem." Erickson said.
“They will have It forcibly pointed out to them.
“If I'm drinking and flunk out of school, It's because I didn't like school anyway or I wasn't ready
for college. If I wreck a car, so did five other peo
ple I know.
"Young people have very little sense of mortality.
‘The alcohol may be tearing my family apart, my
father may have died from It, but I'm not going to
be like that,' as if they had a nickel's worth of
control over It.
"It happens In spite of your plans," she said.
Erickson said many young alcoholics get into
legal trouble, describing It as “delayed adolescent
behavior."
“At the time alcohol abuse sets in, which for a
lot of people Is their first drink,” emotional maturtty stops, she said.
They consistently drink more than they intended,
when they didn't plan to drink at all, and they do
or say things that do not fit their perception of
themselves.

'W e're charming, we're witty,
we're b right An alcoholic can
fix the world, but they can't
find their car keys to get to
the White House to do i f
Jean Erickson
Life D e ve lopm ent C e n te r chem ical dependency
coun selor and recovered aichohoiic

They have a high Investment in graduating, but
they cut classes all the time. They have a high
Investment in their grade point average, but they
get C ’s and D's on their tests.
Generally, alcoholics don't eat when they drink,
Erickson said. "It takes the buzz off. 'What do you
mean go eat? I’m not going to ruin a perfectly
good drunk with a hamburger,' but at 2 a.m.,
they’ll eat so they don't get sick,” she said.
But alcoholics don't see the discrepancies in
their behavior, she said, because they will only
party with people who like to get drunk. If you
don't get drunk, “you're a dud. It wont be that I'm
out of control, It'll be that you don't know how to
have fun.
“And people make excuses for them. They say,
‘Oh well, he's just drunk,*" she said.
Alcoholics assume they drink the same as every*
one else. But they don't remember driving home,
what they did the night before or how they got
that Incredible bruise.
“We're charming, we're witty, we're bright" Erickson said. “An alcoholic can fix the world, but
they can't find their car keys to get to the White
House to do It"
Eventually, alcoholics reach a stage In their
drinking when they can no longer justify what they
are doing. “If your use of alcohol interferes con
sistently In any area of your life, you have a prob
lem with booze,” she said.
They consistently break promises and lie to pro
tect their habit, “without ever knowing we have the
habit," Erickson said. Usually, It takes something
drastic to trigger awareness.
^5 a rlln g h o u s e partied with the best of them when
he went to UM, he said. “When I was m my 20's. I
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*rs to a dead end
woutd'v* been herd pressed to be polite it anyone
had told me that I had an abnormal drinking pat
tern.
"In (act, a few people had suggested It and I
discounted them as reactionary foots.'’ and contin
ued partying without them, he said.
"A fool is a fool and I ain't got the time for
fools." was his sentiment then, he said.
"With the exception of one quarter. I made al
most solid incompietes. I call that an 'alcoholic
transcript,*" he said.
"College was Jive anyway.” Garllnghouse re
called. 1 stumbled around campus trying to find
out how to withdraw with hangovers."
Qarlinghouse said If 1 In 10 people is alcoholic,
then there are nearly 900 student alcoholics at
UM.
"That's a lot of undiagnosed people running
around.” he said. And It's not difficult to believe If
you scan the Domblaser Field parking lot before,
during and after a football game. Beer flows freely
at tailgate parties and many of the partiers never
even enter the stadium.
“If indeed a student here la an alcoholic, he's a
member of one of the largest groups on campus,
And it's OK to have a problem. It doesn't make
you lame and It doesn't make you Immoral. Addic
tion Is just real democratic. It can nail anybody."

i
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i

i^ e b b ie . who begins classes at UM In January,
said she was 10 years old when she began drink
ing with her dad.
“The consequences of drinking at that time
weren't bad." she said. But because she suffered
blackouts from drinking, she doesn't remember
much of grade school or early high school.
What she does remember is how much she en
joyed drinking. "It got me out of reality and re
lieved a lot of pain,” she said.

i
H

The pain came from her parents divorce when
she was 3 years old and from living with an alcohollc father.
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She got Into drugs and spent most of her time
loaded, she said. She was either thrown out of
school for fighting or thrown In jail for drug deaiIng and robbery.
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She said she grew up In bars, and didn’t do
"average teen-ager things." Instead she took care
of her dad and “drove him home from the bars
after he paaaed out."

"No matter how hard I tried not to drink or use,
or rip somebody off, even though I did want to
stay in school really bad. I couldn't” she said.
"People started drawing away from me, even the
people I drank with, because I was constantly ob
sessed with the idea of getting wasted all the
time."
Eventually, she attempted suicide, she said.
"I realized at that point 1 was going crazy on the
Inside and everything on the outside was crazy
too. So three years ago. at age 16, Debbie was
admitted to an alcoholism treatment center In Helana.
Martin, UM's Blue Cross coordinator, said
approximately 20 UM students use student health
insurance to pay for alcohol or drug abuse treat
ment each year. UM's Blue Cross coverage pays
up to $4,000 for hospital treatment and 50 percent
of the expenses for out-patient care up to $1,000
per year.
Treatment costa about $7,000, Martin said, and
students must be on UM's policy for a year before
expenses for treatment will be paid.
But you don't have to wait until you bottom out.
Garllnghouse said. There's free confidential help
on campue "for anybody who Is uneasy aboyt

their own or anyone eise's chemical trip."
Some important questions students should ask
themselves, he said, are: "Do normal people who
are In control of their drinking do this? Does this
happen to people who are on top of it? Boogie till
you puke: Is that really the good life?”
If they answer yes, Debbie said, and continue to
drink, "more power to them: I guess that’s the

way I look at It really. I had to look at the conse
quences not my fantasy world. I was convinced
that everything In my life was OK and It wasn't. I
had all the proof that I needed that It wasn't."

'A A a b so lu te ly ruined
drinking. You know that
will not drink normally,
m atter w h a t you do.
awful. And it's wonderful,
c a u s e the a l t e r n a t i v e
dying.'

my
you
no
It 's
be
is

Bonnie
an alcoholic U M staff m em ber

She said she knows that a lot of people won't
get sober. “And that's real possible for me. I
could go out and get drunk tomorrow. I really
could. But I don't think I will and I hope not.”
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings help, she said.
Both Debbie, 19, and Bonnie, 35, regularly attend
meetings to help them remain sober. Bonnie's last
drink was six years ago. Debbie's been sober for
two years.
"AA seems like such a drastic step to some
people,” Bonnie said. "I remember my family say
ing, ‘You're going to AA? But alcoholics go therel”
Bonnie said she didn’t like AA at first because
the members talked about God and spiritual mat
ters. ”1 had that all confused with religion and
Christianity and I didn't want anything to do with
that. The spiritual aspect of AA Is now the most
important part of my life. It's not In the sense of
religion. It's just In the sense of taking care of
myself and improving the quality of my life.”
"There's so much insanity in this life,” Debbie
said. "I just wanted more from my life and I sure
wasn't getting It from drugs and alcohol anymore."
Now with the help of the AA program, she said,
“I’m working on my dishonesty, my denial. I’m
learning to deal with reality Instead of running
from It"
Bonnie said, “AA absolutely ruined my drinking.
You know that you will not drink normally, no
matter what you do. It's awful. And It’s wonderful,
because the alternative is dying.”

Editor's note: Bonnie and
Debbie are pseudonyms.

Studies show that one In ten Americana la trapped
by the disease alcoholism.
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Sports
Wrestlers take

perfect record to

B y Ken Pekoe
Kaimin Sports Reporter

The University ot Montana
wrestling team will take its
undefeated dual and tourna
ment record to the Showboat
Hotel In Las Vegas this week
end for the 32-team Vegas
Tourney.
“This is the toughest tour
ney In the country outside of
the N C A A ," Montana head
coach Scott Bliss said Mon
day.
With 12 of the top 20 teams
In the nation participating In
the tournament, the road to a
high finish won't be smooth
for Montana, which is unrank
ed.
Leading the Las Vegas field
is the University of Oklahoma,
which placed second in the

JE F F CA STR O

C h ris tm a s
S ale!
Get tan for the
Holidays, start
tanning now in our
Super Tan Beds!

For th e m onth of
D ecem ber we a re
offering our
9-session pkg. a t
an incredibly low
price of *30“ .
That’s right! T A K E
advantage o f a T AN !

721-3571
1227 HELEN AVE.

itfwnr
in t e n K S i
SoutfS Gate fTtall

missoula

Las Vegas tourney

Hughes and Jeff Castro prob
NCAA tourney last year.
Oklahoma State and Iowa ably have the best chances."
Both Hughes, the defending
State, which placed third and
fourth, respectively, in the Big S k y C onfe re n ce 167NCAA last year will also be in pound champion, and Castro
grappled in the tourney last
the tournament.
M o n ta n a w ill leave for s e a s o n a n d e a c h w o n
Nevada on Thursday and the matches, according to Bliss.
Hughes is wrestling In the
tournament will run on both
177-pound weight class this
Friday and Saturday.
The Grizzlies are coming off year, while Castro is wrestling
their first tournament team at 142 pounds.
championship ever, winning
No seedings will be known
the Rocky Mountain Tourna until the team arrives In Las
ment In Bozeman last week Vegas, but Bliss said both
end.
H ughes and C astro could
In that action, Montana had earn a seed.
five individual champions and
Being seeded gives the
three second-place finishers.
w restler an advantage of
With the high caliber of avoiding tougher early-round
competition in Las Vegas, opponents, according to Bliss.
Bliss said he can only hope
Following the Vegas Tour
for limited success.
ney, Montana will travel to
“I'd like to get a couple of Logan, Utah, for the Beehive
kids to place," he said. "Vince Tournament on Dec. 13-14.

U M grid records se t players honored
Despite the poor season on
the part of the UM Grizzlies'
football team, four players re
ceived Ail-Conference honors
on offense, and six UM indi
vidual single game and three
single season records were
set during the course of the
season.
Senior tailback Leroy Foster
was second-team All-Big Sky
Conference, while junior pun
ter-receiver Mike Rice was the
first-team All-Big Sky return
specialist. Receiving honorable

mention were senior offensive
guard Eric Dawald and junior
placekicker Eby Dobson.
The All-Conference defen
sive team has not been re
leased yet.
Of the single game records
set this year for the Grizzlies,
who finished 3-6, 2-5 In the
Big Sky Conference, freshman
quarterback Shanon Momhlnweg had two.
Mornhlnweg broke his older
brother M arty’s record for
total offense in one game.

UM Advocates
Will be looking for stu d e n ts:

549- 5216

*

Who have a sincere concern
for others.
* Who interact well in a group.
* Who can balance academic
and extracurricular
demands.
* Who have a genuine interest
in promoting the University
of Montana.

TAKE HOME A
MONTANA T-SHIRT
FOR CHRISTMAS
10% Off Thru Christmas
W ith Th is A d

A pplications av a ila b le in th e A lum ni
C en ter beginning J a n u a ry 13.
Stud e n ts of all cla ss
standings are eligible.

8 ~ ty o n ta r^ i
1

VINCE HUG HES

vypdpppdzy, Qscqmber 4, 1985

gaining 451 yards passing
and rushing against Weber
State. Marty Mornhinweg set
the old record of 383 yards
against Arm y in the Mirage
Bowl In 1984.
Shanon M ornhinweg also
set the school record for the
longest touchdown pass, hit
ting Scott Moe for 87 yards
against Weber State.
Moe’s catch Is also the new
record for the longest touch
down reception. The old re
cord was set by quarterback
Gary Berdlng and Jim DeBord. DeBord hauling in an
86-yarder from Berding in
1970 against Idaho.
Terry White set a record for
most yards receiving in one
game, 198, breaking the old
record of 167 yards set in
1984 by Bob McCauley.
Rice set the other two sin
gle-game records for UM, in
kickoff returning, when he re
turned eight kickoffs for 245
yards against Weber State,
and in punting average, with
a mark of 51 yards per punt
on eight punts against Idaho.
Rice's kickoff return mark was
the best in Division l-AA foot
ball this season.
Rice set all three new UM
single-season records last
season. He set the marks in
the most yards punting, 2771,
the highest punting average, a
Division l-A A leading 44.7
yards per kick, and in the
most kickoff returns for a UM
player, with 30.
Rice missed breaking Greg
Dunn's UM total kickoff return
yardage mark of 660 yards by
four yards.

Montgomery signs five cagers during early signing period
B y Fritz Neighbor
» tpo rti HoporHr

University of Montana men's
head basketball coach Mike
Montgomery has signed five
recruits to play for the Griz
zlies.
Montgomery said he wanted
to recruit to fill the void that
will be left by the departures
of senior forwards John Boyd,
John Bates and Larry Krystkowiak, and senior center
Larry McBride.
The players signed are 6-10
Mike Bo ken from Loyola High
School in Los Angeles, 6-5
Jeff Petton from Palos Verdes
High School In Palos Verdes.
Calif., 6-6 Kevin Harris from
Sumner High School in Sum
ner, Wash., 6-7 John Reckard
fro m W e ld C e n t r a l H ig h
School in Keenesburg, Colo.,
and 6-8 Mark Schultz from
Gonzaga Prep High School in
Spokane, Wash.
The recruits were signed
during the fall early signing
period. The early signing pe
riod, In Its fourth year of use,
was designed in part to help
smaller schools recruit.
Fall signing can also take
the pressure off high school
athletes who would otherwise
have to play their senior sea
son with their scholarships
hanging in the balance, Mont
gomery said.
But it also gives kids who
have less skills a chance for
a scholarship, according to
Montgomery.
“Its a gamble both ways,"
Montgomery said.
He stated that while some
coaches can judge a overesti
mate a player's potential, an
other player may develop so
much after signing during his
senior year of ball that he
may receive what he feels are
better offers come spring.
The key. Montgomery said,
is to start scouting the kids
and “make good decisions"
on who the Grizzlies want and
need In the upcoming sea
sons.
“We went out with the intent
of getting as many (top re
cruits) in the fall as possible,”
Montgomery said, adding that
the Grizzlies are losing their
starting front line along with a
backup at the end of this
season; so, the Grizzlies went
out to recruit height.
M o n tg o m e ry
said
the
recruits"'potential is great."
Harris. Reckard and Schultz,
all forwards, signed national
letters of intent on the first
day of the early signing pe
riod. Nov. 13.
Th e main reason for the
large recruiting class is the
graduation of the Grizzlies'
front line, but another reason
is that along with those four
scholarships. UM will offer
two more that aren't being
used this year. Thirteen of the
14 UM basketball players are
on scholarships this year.

The fall recruiting period "is
real good for us. If we make
the right decisions,” Mont
gomery said. UM signed two
players in the three previous
fall signing periods, junior
center Steve Vanek and redshirt forward Chance Peter
son. The five recruits signed
this fall are the most ever
taken.

Harris averaged 14 points
and 12 rebounds per game
his junior year, while shooting
a league-leading 76.5 percent
from the field. Harris had
contacts from 63 schools.
Reckard averaged 24 points
and 12 rebounds last year as
a junior, and averaged 22
points and 12 rebounds his
sophomore year. Reckard was

all-state, all-conference, his
team's most valuable player
and the league's MVP last
year.
Schultz averaged 12 points,
eight rebounds and 1.1 blocks
per game last year as a jun
ior, and was an all-conference
selection.
Boken. a center-forw ard,
averaged 13 points, seven re

bounds and four blocks per
game last year, and was an
all-league selection.
Pelton, a guard, averaged
14 points, eight rebounds and
four assists a game last year,
and his older brother Jim Is a
6-9 forward at the University
of San Diego, which will be in
town for the Champion Holi
day Classic this weekend.

U M intramural volleyball, basketball playoffs continue
The University of Montana
Intramural champions for racquetball have been decided,
while the w om en’s 3 -o n -3
basketball playoffs will begin
tonight.
In racquetball, on Nov. 22
A n g e la M o a s e w o n th e
women's racquetball tourney,
beating out 10 other women
w h o p a r tic ip a te d in the
tournament. On Nov. 25, Kent
Barr won the men's racquet
ball championship. 34 players

participated.
There will be more racguetball tournaments winter quar
ter, including a mixed doubles
tournament. All winners re
ceive a cam pus recreation
champion T-shirt.
In women's 3-on-3 basket
ball, the Cambodians will take
on the the Better Beaters on
McGill Hall court one, while
the Sawtooth Fangwomen will
play Bear Me on court two at
McGill. Both games will start

st 7 p.m.
In the volleyball playoffs to
night, the Kelso Kids play the
Sigma N u Snakes while the
SAE Lions play Stay of Exe
cution in the men’s semifinal
bracket. Both games are at 8
p.m. All the volleyball playoff
games will be played at the
Recreation Annex of Adams
Field House.
In c o -re c volleyb all, Ya
Buddy plays Krieg tonight,

while the Rookies play Opera
tion Score in semifinal action.
Those games are at 9 p.m.
The women's volleyball sem
ifinals get under way at 7
p.m., with the Rookies playing
Tana's Bananas, while the
Pick Ups play the KamikazisKTG's.
Each of the volleyball finals
and the women's 3-on-3 final
will be played Dec. 5, In Mc
Gill Hall.

U of M Students
Double Night
Reserved Seats
*9.00
Ticket covers games for
both nights. Reserved seating
courtside level A.
Double Night Special tickets
must be purchased by 5:00pm
on Thursday, Dec. 5.

It Will
Be

sEsssiKSfl
fi

T h e University of Montana Grizzlies, led by All
American candidate Larry Krystkowiak, play host
to the University of San Diego, McNeese State, and
the University of South Alabama in the sixth
annual Champion Holiday Classic Tournament.

DECEMBER 6&7
CHAMPION

HOLIDAY

CLASSIC

Games at 7 & 9 p m each night.
Tickets on sale now at the
Field House Ticket Office.
Call 243-4051 for ticket reservations

m
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*COUI>CN

Off

C O U P O N '

$1.00 off any 16" pizza.
Order between 9-12 pm
One coupon per pizza.

Q y j

1 coupon per pma-fcmMad iM iw ty woe

1 coupon par puza-emnad January v n

111 South A ve . W est
721-7610
Domino's coupon expires 12/13/85
Our drivers carry less than $20

Fast, free delivery

v 721-7610

^

1100 am 200 am fn -Sal

1100 •• -1^0 • lun Om i

111 South A v e . W est
721-7610
Domino’s coupon expires 12/13/85
Our drivers carry less than $20

Fast, free delivery

L

f

721-7610

^

M 0 0 ii» 7 0 0 im t n .lii
H O O m i l O O i e lu n T h u t

a m

Si00 off any 16" pizza
One coupon per pizza

■

Off

1 coupon par ptna amtiad W ia r y area

I

coupon per pma imparl aurinary area

I
111 S ou th A v e . W est
721-7610

111 South A v e . W est
721-7610

I Fast, free delivery

Domino’s coupon expires 12/13/85 |
Our drivers carry less than $20 j

721-7610 i

$100 off any 16" pizza
One coupon per pizza

a a

I .U U

Off

Fast, free delivery \

A
f

CClJI>ON'

C O U P O N '

«}> I . U U

$1.00 off any 16" pizza.
Order between 9-12 pm
One coupon per pizza.

1f 00 »m -200 am M -IK
^ ■ 1 1 6 0 aml 00 am |sn>T)m $ _

Domino’s coupon expires 12/13/85
Our drivers carry less than $20

L 721-7610

m

uae on-tea w in-aw
nac .-. in o u lm> n «

mA

•COUPON1

• C O U I’ O N *

Only 11.76 for a 2 Hem,

Dinner i«- &n*. p»u**
For 4 "rtn,,0'CoM,

Dinner
^

Only 11.76 tor a 2 Mam.

puz*.piua*

aarvinga of Coke*.

1 aaupen par ptne-amMaS sapvary area

111 South A ve . W est
721-7610

Fast, free delivery

Fast, free delivery
Domino’s coupon expires 12/13/85
Our drivers carry less than $20

.721-7610

^

111 S o uth A v e . W est
721-7610

KOOie IIO a » M-la

A

1 1 O0 s a - 1 4 1 a j « ta m - T W a

i aamow par ptaatoaftad SaPnary area

Domino’s coupon expires 12/13/85
Our drivers carry less than $20

. 721-7610

^

t ie

Special

I lin c h
L U IIU ll

$100off any 16" pizza
during iunch hours

Special

One coupon par pizza

$100 off any 16" pizza
during lunch hour*
One Coupon per pizza

111 South A v e . W est
721-7610

1 cmeon par ptna amWad SaPiary area

111 Sou th A v e . W est
721-7610

Fast, free delivery\

v 721-7610 !

1 coupon par ptna SnPai January araa

Fast, free delivery

Domino's coupon expires 12/13/85
Our drivers carry less than $20
1 1 0 0 a m Z O O am I n S «
11 0 0 a m . 1 00 a m Sw i Tama

Domino's coupon expires 12/13/85
Our drivers carry less than $20

721-7610

1100 nn -ZOO a . In W

k

A
M

1(00 am -1 00 am SiA

|

L 721-7610

Only $775 tor a iwo
nem. 12“ pizza plus
Iwo servings of Coke*
One coupon per pizza

111 South A ve . W est
721-7610
!
L

r \ ; __ _ _ „

D inner

1_ _
lO l IW O

1 coupon par pttza-Umllad daawy araa

Fast, free delivery

11 00 n m - 2 00 i n
Ml
I I 00 a m lOO a m Sun llm ra

A
M
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. 721-7610

i

Only $7 75 lor a two
Item. 12 pizza plus
two servings ol Coke
One coupon per pizza

111 South A v e . W est
721-7610

Fast, free delivery\

Domino's coupon expires 12/13/85
Our drivers carry less than $20 M
m

A
M

•COUPON"

• CO U P O N *

i D i n n o r
| L / 1 1 I I 1“ I
i
tlA / r >
| >wi IW U

A0

CO UPO N '

•COUPON'
I I in r* h
W lllv ll

M i - M i a jm h l - i a i

StoiOO u t Mt-Thn

1 °°*toon par pkia BmPad dUK'ary araa

Domino's coupon expires 12/13/85
Our drivers carry less than $20
^

%

H00amZ00nmri.su

1*00 a m

to o a m

Sun-T hura

A

Classifieds
lost or found
LOST PAM at "Phrata" Mang boot* baoaaan
B red « g Orrwaw r Hate, tony. 3513- 36-2
S ET OF M r* Sound aiOMd* M
IHi IT I r *------ > ----------------

of WMgoira
3S-2

personals
OESCERATELY SEEKING C ha m n
OuM i
I— <W n od M M k Now « I I I t i l « W U C
Bookstore Samoa 1 only W O ______ 37-1
ROOCO MEETING kxM r 440. Montana Room
________
37-1
TOOAYI and Evocy Wednmday — Laiga one iogredwnt pizzas (5 99. Dsllvarad too. Tons to
chooaa from. Your ptaoa — Little Mg Man
72BS650_____________________________ 37-1
G E T BROWN downtown for the holidays at
Michael's Tanning and Hair Salon, 508 East
Broadway. 543-3344 Student special with stu
dent 1.0. or M e ad 6— 818.00. 10— 825 00

M4
help wanted
DOWNTOWN LAW Arm seeks futflme legal aeetotant Prefer college degree or legal experience.
WBtog to train Send resume to Debra Thatcher.
510 Glacier Btdp.. Mtoeouto. M T 59802-4482 or
am 721-4350__________________________37-3
QCT INVOLVED — Work study Job — p fttetpato
In ongoing scientific research project In the
Geology Dept $6/hr G Stanley. 243-5693
___________________________________ 37-3
BABYSITTER NEEDED Winter Quarter Tuts. and
Thurs. 12 30-4.00 In our home, acroaa from
campus on Beckwith tor 4W yoar-ofd boy. C al
728-2772
37-3

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
For M your typing needs
251-3828
251-3904
______________________________________ 4-36
U -M M TIT. t-E O rr/ T rm . Word processing
Thesis (p a d M ii n i a n l i Lynn. S4M074
Id )

RIDER WANTED so Chicago, leaving 12-13, return
14- rim. 258-5269 ___________________ 36-2
ROUND TRIP space N .Y .C (J F K.) Me W w lin i
airtnee ticket for x mm bmfc. 728 2SM 35-2

f io ^ a ls
ALTO SAX. $420 C M 7 2 X 0 0 2 __________37-3

transportation
ROUND TRIP Space N Y C (J.F.K.) via *
tMnm, «C*N tor X-mas break 728-28*9

FLY T O Chicago Thurs .. Doc 5 $100 CM42S2
36-2
37-2

RIDE HEEDED to Mtoot or Bamarcfc. NO over
C b W w n c R on C tn la e e D ic , l3ttand«M
share driving and gas expenses. Cafl Came at
243-3672.
38-2

1971 VOLKSWAGEN station wagon tor sate
Good, cheap transportation. $595 251-3847
New battery, cassette, AM-FM
32-8

Everything the
struggling student
needs to know
to eat well for
just 3°°/Day

HELP WANTED: Personable, energetic commis
sion salesperson tor established local travel
agency. Mr. Cummings. 721-4110
34-4

FEMALE TO share 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom trader
home Washer and dryer AvaAabto next quarter
$150 monddy, uttkee pad 721-7830 evenings
Shefly
34-6
FEMALE WILL share nice apt 1*5 blocks from
Untv $125/mo Cafl Jennifer. 54*6318 34-6

W ednesday
Grilled Turbot...............................................$2.95
Eggplant Parmesan........................................ $2.50

1 14 E . M a in Dow ntow n

5 p.m. - 7 p.m.

YOUR AL TE R N A TIV E TOY STORE

WANTED: SECRETARIES for the Kaimin office to
Start winter quarter. Apply at J206 by Friday 12/8
before 1200 Word processing and/or Lotus 123
skills helpful
37-3

CRUI8ESHIP HIRING Information Phone
707-778-1066 lor d e t a i l s ___________ 30-10

2 BEDROOM APT 110 par month plus V* ut*bee
Must Me cats. 51$ W Aldar Phone 721-4460
_______________________________________ 3*3

Thursday
Swedish Meatballs......................................... $2.75
Spinach Crepes..............................................$2.50

SECURE JO B now tor next term. Earn $40-75 par
day assisting students applying tor credit cards.
Cafl 1'800-932-0528 _________________ 3*2

810— 8390 WEEKLY/Up mailing mailing circulars!
No quotasl Sincerely Interested rush solfaddraaaed onvetopo: Success. PO Box 470CEG
Woodstock, I L 80098
» ’«

NEED ROOMMATE to t o n 2 (two) bedroom
horns on Raatoanafee Crash. Compfstoty lumlahad CIo n to bos No dg» No bores 721-3306
after 4 p a .
3*4

Tuesday
Chicken Pot Pie.............................................$2.75
Vegetarian Casserole.....................................$2.50

TAKE THEM HOME
SOMETHING DIFFERENT

roommates needed
CLOSE TO U — $117/mo plus Vs utfl Call Tom.
243-5733 or 721-7321
37-3

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted tor 3-bedax>m
house $135 phis uMtoaa Eight Mocha bom
Unfcvsfcy 542-0245
3*4

Copper Commons
Dinner Specials

100's of
UNIQUE
Christmas Gifts &
Ideas

WORK-STUDY STUD EN T to work in genetics lab
taking care of ftoh, $4.00 hr Contact Kathy
Knudsen. HS303. _____________________3*2

business opportunities

CLOSE T O UNIVERSITY AMD SHOPPING, turmshed efficiency with utMee paid, laundry and
storage, starling at $220 00 per month
728-2621
30-10

automotive

BABYSITTER NEEDED tor four month okJ. begin
ning in Jan M-F, 12-4 p.m Cafl 721-3627 eves
______________________________________ 3*4

OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, year round. Europe.
S. Amor.. Australis. Asia. Afl fields $900*2000
month. Sightseeing. Free Into. Write UC. P.O.
Box 52-MT2, Corona Dei Mar, CA 92625. 30-9

ROOMS FOR rent in large, quiet house on Nort e d » Retired couple looking tor senous
students « O i whom io share homo. Private
rooms Avatehte winter and spnng quarters. Cal
Mro Wood. 542-2240
37-3

Bo o k
BUYBACK

F R E E

B E E R

with each shot purchased

WOMEN'S PLACE 24-hr. crisis Una. Rapa, incest,
battaring counseling, education. Phono
843-7908. 821 N Orange
18-22

PROFESSIONAL TYPING, Word Processing,
transcribing. ARROW/ANOEX Socromrlal. 110
E Broad— y. 728G440______________ B M
TMESIS TYPING Sarvloe. 549-7958.

30-14

FAST ACCURATE Vorno Brown. 543-3702.30-8
TYPINtVEOITING. IBM. convonionl. 543-7010.
24-16
DISCOUNT STUDENT Typing 721-3635

17-23

A n d dance to one of Seattle's
finest showbands, featuring
breakdancing and funk

The Kaimin is
now accepting
applications for

SPLIT DECISION

A dvertising
S alesp erso n s
Applications are
Available in
Journalism 206
and are due by
Friday, Dec. 6
at 4:00 p.m.
Sign up
for interview

DECEMBER

9-13

Rooking Horse

IEC
Phone 243-4921

Southgate
Mall

nightclub

721-7444
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Stadium ________
Continued from page 1
The "dominant theme" of
the stadium committee's re
port, according to Purl, was
the multi-purpose potential of
the stadium.
“Multi-purpose potential was
the necessary condition for
putting the stadium on cam
pus," Purl said.
Purl said the multi-purpose
capacities were to be phased
In sometime in the future,
possibly with student money.
He said the committee had
discussed a building that was
connected to the field house
and the stadium in which the
weight and exercise rooms
would have been housed.
But Purl said that the bermstyle construction of the sta
dium would prevent the build
ing of such a facility. “You
can't have a vertical wall with
a bermed stadium,” he said.
To construct a building be
tween the stadium and the
field house would require re
building the entire west side
of the stadium, he said, and
that would “cost a fortune.”
“I suppose you could jack
the Empire State Building up
and put 50 floors under it— if
you wanted to invest the
money,” said Puri.
Lewis, however, said there

DOUG PURL
is above ground space for
such a structure, and that the
design will accommodate that
at a “minimal cost.”
To Purl, however, the multi
purpose potential is "gone
forever," largely due to the
haste In which university ad
ministrators have pursued the
stadium. Purl singles out UM
President Neil Bucklew as the
man chiefly responsible for
this.
Bucklew, Purl said, is a
"headthumper” whose inter
ests lie not in academics, but
rather with the business com
munity. For this community,
and for his own resume,
Bucklew wanted to “deliver
the stadium," Purl said.
Purl charged Bucklew, and
ex officio committee member
Lewis, with manipulating the
stadium committee to clear

the way for the project.
Bucklew
“ h and p icke d "
members of the committee,
Purl said, because they were
"extremely sympathetic to ath
letics.”
Purl said he was chosen
because he is former athlete
and has been involved In
campus athletics. In addition,
Purl said that Bucklew re
jected the committee's draft
report because It placed an
even greater emphasis on the
multi-purpose potential of the
stadium than the final copy.
P u rl said that B uckle w
wanted the stadium report "to
justify what he had already
embarked to do."
Bucklew, however, In re
sponse to Purl's charges
said,“I didn't have any pre
conceived notions about what
they (the committee members)
ought to do.”
The stadium committee was
"appointed exactly like every
other committee," he said.
The faculty members were se
lected from a list submitted to
B ucklew by the executive
committee of the Faculty Sen
ate, while staff m em bers
came from the Staff Senate
and the student members of
the committee were derived
from a list from ASUM.
While he admits that the
multi-purpose potential for the

C^avden C 1^

stadium Is "reasonably lim
ited,” Bucklew said that once
the stadium Is built, students
may see the potential for
other uses, and may want to
assign student fees to up
grade the facility.
However, in the spring of
1983, students voted down a
referendum that would have
allocated $500,000 for the
building of the stadium.
Bucklew denies rejecting the
first report, but said he did
make some recommendations.
Because of the scarcity of
money “the report ought to
be realistic” when considering
the multi-purpose potential,
Bucklew said.
Committee chairman Glaes
agreed, saying that Bucklew
spoke to the committee and
told them of the "political
realities” of raising money for
the stadium.
bucklew said he worked
hard on the stadium but no
harder than he does on any
thing else. He said most im
portant accom plishment at
UM is the new general educa
tion requirements, not the sta
dium.
“I give a great deal of ener
gy to everything I carry out
on behalf of this institution,”
he said.
Thursday: UM priorities and
financing

wkDdhu

$ 2 .0 0 O F F
S2 off any Jumbo or Largo Pizza
or $1 off any Medium Pizza

721-FOOD • Holiday village
One coupon per puxa • Not valid with specials • Expires 12-31-85

G od fa th er's P i z z a .
vwc D d N o

Mitchell admitted that cuts
will have to be made in the
near future, but added that he
is in the process of forming a
student committee he can get
Input from on cost cutting
measures, "so we won’t have
to go through this again.”

Central Board
m eets tonight
The selection process to
replace form er Central
B oard
m em ber,
Ju d i
Th o m p s o n , will be an
nounced at the Central
Board meeting tonight at 7
in the University Center
Montana Rooms.

Greek Cuisine

420 S. Orange
728-9259

Free Glass of
Beer or Pepsi
with any order
from our
vegetarian or
meat menu.
S*WHe 11u l S 4ra.
liphi 1» d Dmator itc

Jumbo 16' Thin crust Rizza — one
topping
tw o 16-oz. Cokes
One coupon per order • Expires 12-31-85

Good in
store
only

Hayes said that he and the
directors of the Auxiliary Ser
vices' departments have al
ready been asked by Mitchell
to prepare a list of possible
areas where cuts could be
made.

"Jum boPartv
Deal • $9.25
721-FOOD • Holiday village

G od fa th er's P iz z a
mh p m m

And that process has al
ready begun, according to Di
rector of Housing Tom Hayes.

D |n'ng (^ u id e
Coupon

G odfather's P i z z a .

M e a ls _________
Continued from page 1

In stan t Lunch
Deal • 50c OFF
aii-you can-Eat

pizza • spaghetti Mon.-sat.
salad • dessert H:30-2:oo

721-FOOD • Holiday village
One coupon per order • Expires 12-31-85

Buy 'em by th e Bag

Bag of Burgers
Wednesday only 2-9 pm
Montana Beef

6hamburgers

Limit 4 Bags per Customer
16 oz. Milkshakes .594
Phone-in orders welcome.

*01 N. H IG G IN S
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,
$029
for dL*

728-2940

